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SMEGMA
the memoirs of 
former Smegs

by
Dan Hilldale 
Rick Harker 
Jeff Oldburg 
Alan Olifson

Smegma, n (Gr. smegma) in physiol
ogy, a thick cheesy secretion found  
under the prepuce in males and ar
ound the clitoris and labia minora 
in females.

It was freshman year and we all 
lived in an on-campus dorm, having 
just escaped the grip of our childhood 
homes. Some would say that we were 
still children. So untrue. We were the 
Smegs of Smegma Pi Smegma, dam- 
n it We had chosen this name for our 
little comer of die incredible (Nod) 
sense of brotherly (Naughti) love 
(Nawt!) and community (Knoti) that 
everyone experiences in the Resi
dence Halls (Dorms). We were thick, 
cheesy and smelled of that certain je  
ne sais quoi that lets you know 
you’re in the presence of smegma.

Two (2) questions formed the cen
ter of life for the Smegs. First being, 
“What exacdy can I get away with be
fore I get stepped on by:
A) Those deluded pseudo-authority 
figures called R.A.S and all whose 
boots they lick.
B) Parental authority, which has 
teeth. They have the money.
C) My peers, who may easily turn ugly 
when I vomit, or simulate vomit, on 
and/or otherwise offend their pa
rents (see B) regarding money) or 
girlfriend from home?”

The second question of course 
was, “Where and how do I obtain the 
various illicit intoxicants necessary to 
satisfy die criteria necessaiy to an
swer the first question in a satisfac
tory fashion?” This question was eas
ily solved ...

We had a fifth-year senior philoso
phy major on the hall. He had been

See Smeg House, p.3A
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Dude, I'm Sooo Waste Ed______

Bite Us!
Screw you.
You smell.
Keep those offended letters and drawings coming! You 

are really growing to hate us and we appreciate it! We love 
ya, babes! Next issue, we’ll announce the winner of the 
Ritchie Sambora Compact 
Disc!

We hope you like this 
concept page, especially 
since it takes up about the 
whole magazine. And, hey, 
enjoy the DAVE Card.

Love,
Hie Editors

Bust a Move - It 's  Nickel Time
Yeah, that's 

right, with this 
issue, you can 

find your weight 
in shiny 

nickels. Try it, 
it's fun

1 lbs. = 45 Nickels
Bottle of Beer = 50 Nks.

A Dorm = 5,678,993,761 Nks. 
Average CUNT = 6,075 Nks. 

Inside Wave = 0 Nks.
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It's a DAVE!

S  m e g  

H o u s e
c o n t i n u e d  

f r o m  c o v e r
living in the same room for 
all five years and had the 
odor to prove it. Hie kind of ̂  
man who would do things 
to himself in the shower that 
most of us wouldn’t even 
think of doing to Farrah 
Fawcett, or even Suzanne 
Sommers. Hie kind of guy 
who planned to go to Con
trol Data Institute as soon as

low to  
peak 
With
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Many things about the 
tegs might frighten you, 
even scare you. Their 

tcular is particularly

■J. Phrases like 
e, Pd rather be 
beers end funk 

than bogging, but I don’t  
want to frab, " might prove 
to unsettle you quite a  b it 
Weil, fret not, for here is a 
small guide to help you 

Smegatorian.

AND JUNK: 1. a varia- 
_ jn  of etc. 2. used to qual
ify a statement you are not

Mur uuuVj i u ruiner ve
drinking beers and funk 

..
1 to frab.*

than
want

to be a bor-

K rson ami sit around 
otise. Example: 'lia r  

ide, Pd rather be drink- 
beers and funk than 

jiing, but I don’t want 
nab.”

FRAB: verb, to vomit 
tipie: l ia r  dude, Pd 

ether be drinking beers 
nd funk than bogging,

YAR: a derivative of 
feah, whatever." A term 

to depreciate the 
amments or actions of 

ters. Example: “Yer 
ide, Pd rather be drink- 

beers and funk then 
3ggfr»& but I don’t  want 

frab.*

he got his philosophy de
gree. But we could look bey
ond all that. We saw that 
through that gruff, twisted 
exterior ...

... He was the kind of guy 
who could buy us beer. We 
loved him. As long as he 
didn’t try to drink it with us, 
we could be great friends de
spite his excessive lathering. 
We would have bought 
other drugs from him but 
Smeg policy indicated that 
one should not buy drugs 
from men who admitted to 
eating their young.

Anyway, hard-earned ex
perience with the Smegs has 
provided us with the exact 
means necessary to answer 
the previously stated ques
tion number one. As a group 
we succeeded in finding and 
expanding the envelope of 
what was variously de
scribed by our supposed 
supervisors as bad, de- 
baucherous, stupid, not 
nice, immature, and invar
iably drunken and illegal 
behavior.

D isconcerted Authority 
Figures.
One of the first things our 
R.A. asked us was how 
many of us wanted to get 
together and go on a scaven
ger hunt for colas so we 
could get to know each 
other better. Right, yar. The 
next question came a day or 
two later when he found us 
stacking all the lounge fur
niture on top of a passed- 
out friend. “What is wrong 
with you people?”

You see, he felt that, as 
18-year-old students at a re-

“We could 
be great 
friends, 
despite his 
excessive 
lathering”

spected university, we 
should be sensitive, well- 
adjusted adults. We, how
ever, acted on the premise 
that, as 18-year-old stu
dents, we had a responsibil
ity to nurture our drinking 
problems.

This mission was made 
slightly easier thanks to the 
fact that we could drink in 
our rooms. But under no 
circumstances could open 
containers be taken into 
public areas, such as the 
hall. Needless to say, the 
Smegs found this rule a per
fect example of the needless 
oppression forced on us by 
what we saw as the witless 
Yes-men R.A.s who were 
sliming in our midst for free. 
Who were they to stomp on 
our God-given thirst for 
freedom and warm, cheap 
beer? How did we fight the 
power?

Civil disobedience was 
definitely in order, dammit. 
Our man Alan took the ini
tiative and got cited for the 
“crime” of drinking in the 
hall. He was a damn 
modern-day Ghandi, as he 
stood up for us, getting 
write-up after write-up, in 
excess of 10 times. As a re
sult, he was forced to go to a 
hearing to decide if he was 
to be thrown out of the 
dorms. He proceeded to 
weep, convincing the an
gered fascists that his beha
vior was the result of his al
coholism (he claims he was 
lying, but we don’t buy it). 
He got off, but had to attend 
a recovery program and pro
duce a movie about alcohol 
in the dorms. Tears, begging

and emotional revelations 
about dependency always 
impress the hell out of au
thority figures. He never got 
around to making the mo
vie, but at the end of the 
year, he produced a copy of 
G inger Lynn’s Bright 
Lights, Big Titties, and felt 
that expressed his point of 
view well.

Parental Concern
How the nickname Bob 

came about doesn’t matter. 
What does matter is that af
ter living on the Smeg floor 
for two days his name was 
irreversibly altered from his 
previous name of Eron to 
the present Bob. Never 
mind all the white trash who 
drive around with “I’m the 
person your mother warned 

about” bumper stickers

P O H

A  Little Tabasco Sauce Per Ya?
A San Miguel Hall resident was taken into custody and 

charged Thursday aft«* allegedly masticating beverage 
containers on the 6700 block of Del Piaya.

According to police reports, the suspect identified him
self as Bob after officers’ horses spotted him leadings trail 
of bewildered freshmen into an upstairs apartment

Once inside, the horses alleged, Bob shut the door and 
immediately told the students to form a human parallelo
gram and hurl their empty cups in the middle. Telling 
them it was a new drinking game called “Road to Den
mark,” Bob pounced on toe unsuspecting cups.

Witness«: said Bob began with thin plastic cups, com
monly used for kegs, but became more satisfied when he 
moved on to a small pile of 32-ounce heavy plastic recep
tacles from a local convenience store. The crowd of fresh
man quickly fled the scene.

Authorities denied that toe incident is related to the 
discontinuance of the tasty mint-flavored 32-ounce plas
tic cups a t local retailers.

Chair No Bull
A UCSB mechanical engineering student carrying two 

stripped wires, a  pair o f pliers and a copy of Betty 
Crocker’s M lerowa ve Cookbook was «rested in connec
tion with a  recent rash of microwave mishaps in the Or
tega Dining Commons.

According to police reports, deputies took Wally into 
custody after he was spotted leaving toe scene of the third 
microwave incident of the week. In this latest occurance, 
Wally allegedly adjusted toe nuclear radiation level to 
match that of toe L d #  Canal, causing one student’s Jiffy 
Pop popcorn to balloon uncontrollably. The nuked pop
corn kernels were later used as cauliflower heads in the 
all-vegetable production of toe Wizard of Oz.

In a related incident, witnesses at San Miguel dormit
ory reported seeing Wally watching curiously asareadent

8laced her blueberry muffin in a tampered microwave ear- 
er in toe week. The muffin is now being used as an 

emergency lighting source for toe greater Santa Barbara 
area.

When questioned about the arrest, Wally reportedly 
told police, "I did it to impress Jodie Foster, J l

-King of Funny and Pal

on their pickups. Bob was 
the real McCoy; it was he 
whose mere existence on 
this planet made parents 
seriously consider making 
their children stay at home 
until they were old enough 
to use a walker. This guy 
was out of his mind. This 
doesn’t mean your garden- 
variety college prankster 
crazy, this means suspec- 
tively psychotic. We’re talk
ing about a guy who stalked 
and killed sand crabs for 
lunch. On any given Satur
day afternoon, Bob could be 
found at toe beach, drunk, 
crawling on all fours, armed 
only with his bare hands 
and a squeeze bottle of 
French’s mustard. When 
asked what he was doing, 
Bob would simply reply, 
“Shut up, I’m hunting crab.” 

Eventually, Bob decided 
college wasn’t for him (col
lege decided Bob wasn’t for 
it way earlier, but, being an 
inanimate object, was pow
erless to stop him).

Senseless Destruction 
Like any fraternal organi

zation worth its letters, the 
Smegs broke a lot of things 
on purpose. Each brother 
specialized in his own 
brand of destruction. The 
resident mechanical engi
neering major, Wally, had a 
forte of empirical investiga
tion. For example, someone 
would ask, “Ya know, I 
wonder what would happen

“Ya know, 
what would 
happen if 
you put a 
nickel in the 
microwave”

if you put a nickel in the 
microwave?” “Well,” Wally 
would answer as he threw 
some change in our minia
ture nuclear reactor, “prob
ably something like this.” 
Chief preferred to leave his 
mark, much like a wild ani
mal, by urinating pretty 
much everywhere except 
the bathroom. Visiting girl
friends’ purses were not ex
empt Javad was unusually 
good at performing obvious 
acts of destruction, such as 
throwing a baseball through 
a large window, and then 
blaming them on his ima
ginary nemesis, “some guy 
m a Cal Poly sweatshirt” — 
a scapegoat for many an 
evening.

All in all, the Smegma Pi 
Smegma experience was a 
good one. Sure, feelings 
were hurt, innocent people

were turned into guilty peo
ple, R.A.s admitted to men
tal institutions, livers were 
compromised, university 
property damaged and sto
len and made love to, but, 
hey, now we’ve grown. 
We’ve m atured. We’ve 
reached toe legal drinking 
age. And we’ve established 
much better drug connec
tions. Life is a growth exper
ience and everyday means 
another challenge met. 
Don’t forget to celebrate, 
and remember the impor
tant words, those which 
form the keys to life: “Fuck 
’em if they can’t take a joke,” 
and “Who, me? What?" I

? -O n  T h e  I
■C a n s

t w i l l
drank a lot of beer, but 
they sure as hell didn’t re
cycle ail their empty cans. 
They found better uses 
than recycling. They were 
sick of all the hype. You 
know, everywhere you 
look it’s like ... “recycle 
this” and “recycle th a t” I 
mean, if someone sees 
you throw an empty can 
m toe trash (not littering), 
they’ll call you some kind 
of modern-day Hitler ...

... So, the Smegs found 
alternative uses to recy
cling aluminum cans.

#1 Tin cans are perfect 
fo r travelling  po rta - 
potties. Just keep one in 
the crack between your 
car door and seat, and 
cast your problems aside. 
Next time you get the gol
den calling, don’t puli 
over, don’t waste time, 
just reach to your left, pull 
up a can and spell relief. 
Ifs that simple.

#2Ever really have the 
urge to just do something 
bad? Like you need some 
spice to your lift? Ever 
just want to go to that 
spice reck and smoke the 
oregano or cloves? Ever 
hot do it cause you didn’t 
have the proper equip
ment? Well, fret no more. 
Just keep an empty am  
near and smile away. 
With a  simple bead, np 
and slit of that can, you 
can have good-as-one- 
you-paid -forpipe ready at 
yottt dilifosiu.
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I lfs  a DAVE! Facts
Wuf by Morgan Freeman & John Trevino

name: Dave Diamont 
age: 19 
height: Tall 
WEIGHT: 7,213 Nks. 
beer: Stale Heineken 
bike accidents: one w/ Yugo 
ELVIS: Alive in my closet 
hair style: Ice, Ice Maybe?

If you wish to write to 
DAVE, write c/o The Daily 
Nexus P .0 .13402 UCSB 
UCen, Santa Barbara, CA 
93107
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e Cheap Journal

Cat Butt by Pat Stull MY Apartment by Doug Arellenes
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CAMARILLO — M att 
“Wuf” Burton was found 
dead early this morning, his 
body spread across more 
than a hundred feet of rail
road tracks. Authorities say 
that Wuf, known to be a 
tightwad, had spent Thurs
day night searching for pen
nies the neighborhood kids 
were known to leave on the 
tracks for the trains to 
flatten.

Apparently, Wuf, for the 
first time in his histoiy of 
penny gathering, stumbled 
across a shiny nickel and, 
stunned by the co in’s 
shocking value and gleam, 
failed to hear the rumble of 
the oncoming train.
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Fashion Police by Denis Faye
He knows where you're going. He knows where you'll beke. 
When all there Is is nothing, you can bet there w ill be Zeke.

H o r o s c o p e s  B y  Z e k e
SCORPIO
(O ct 23-Nov. 21) You need to 
clue in. For month« now your 
tuperion in the agency have been 
cailingyou to a  lecret mission, but 
the post-hypnotic suggestion 
doesn’t  seem  to  be getting 
through. I’ll give you a hint, it’s 
“chalk.’’ I won’t tell you where 
they’re broadcasting it though. 
National security.

8AGITTARIUS
(Nov. 22-Dec. 21) You must give 
more love to your fellow humans 
or risk a vicious karma kickback. 
One point especially: Dispense 
with this plan to string piano wire 
across the steps of the Music 
building to fillet half-nude skate
boarders there. Sure, it’s tempting, 
but you gotta remember that what 
goes around  comes around, 
Chopin.

CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Some driving ad
vice: Cops cruise at about 73 mph 
on the freeway. If you drive, say, 
70 mph, the Bear will get you. This 
means you should drive no slower 
than 73 mph — 90 or 100 to  be 
safe, 113 to be super safe. That 
way you can ignore the rearview 
and concentrate on the road in 
front of you. Drive your car abso
lutely as fast as it will go. It's much 
safer.

AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20-Feb. 18) All I can say is, 
“Grunion.”

PISCES
(Feb. 19-Mar. 19) You need to 
bear in mind that two apparently 
incompatible chains of connota
tions have thus been set up: One 
engendered by the idea of “inside” 
space and governed by the idea of 
“imagination” possesses the qual
ities of coolness, tranquility, dark
ness as well as totality, whereas 
the other, linked to the “outside,” 
and dependant on the “senses” is 
marked by the opposite qualities 
of warmth, activity, light and 
fragmentation.

ARIES
(Mar. 20-Apr. 19) Hints for crash
ing French Club: (1) don’t go to 
the meetings unless they’re in The 
Pub; (2) don’t speak any French, 
ever; and (3) when someone says 
in English, "These meetings are so 
great when we have them in The 
Pub,” part smugly, nod agreement 
and tell them, “Yes. Indeed they 
are!”

TAURUS
(Apr. 20-May 20) So you’re surf
ing oil Depressions and a wicked 
El Nifio closeout swells up behind 
you. You take i t  You swoop left, 
pull up, back down the lip, for a 
m om ent y o u ’re  TOTALLY 
TUBED, then the closeout slams 
into you Uke a leaden Chiysler. 
There, four feet under water, your 
frontal lobe dangling from your 
nose, you remember with perfect 
clarity that you haven't eaten Bo- 
boli in seven weeks.

GEMINI
(May 21-June 20) In a  move that 
will boost both his image and his 
budget, Dick Cheney will drive a 
truckload of Navy SEALS onto 
campus, cameras rolling, and the 
bunch of them will play Bob Mar- 
ley tapes and sell potato-stamped 
“smart T-shirts” in front of the 
UCen for $78,000 each. Resist the 
urge to buy.

CANCER
(June 21-July 22) Don’t be afraid if 
Chancellor Uehiing is posed in 
front of the UCen this week in a 
giant Donald Duck suit. This is 
her new “Approach me; I’m ap
proachable” look, according to a 
letter from the Chancellor. The 
letter also stated that the UCen ex
pansion will be dubbed “Wendy’s 
Land,” to provide “an easier, more 
fun way to conduct business.” 
Bryant Weineke will be sweeping 
up popcorn and cigarette butts 
nearby.

LEO
(July 23-Aug. 22) The next time 
someone tells you how much “I re
ally blew that midterm, man. You 
know how it feels when blah 
blah,” tell them: “Yeah? Weil I got 
a parking ticket a few days back, 
and instead of paying it o r some
thing, I went off two nights ago 
and shot up a child care center.” 
When they look at you funny, say, 
“It’s not like there was anyone in 
there.”

VIRGO
(Aug. 23-Sept. 22) A helpful cul
tural hint: When hippies twirl a 
stick around with other sticks, it’s 
an old ’60s thing for “douse ray 
satchel in liquid hydrogen and set 
it aflame.” So next time you’re in 
Anisq’ Oyo’ listening to a Jimmy 
Cliff cover band, show the man 
twirling that stick a measure of 
courtesy.

LIBRA
(Sept.23-Oct.22) Keepa wary eye 
for people who still swoon for the 
epic pathos of The Cure. They will 
come to you bumming smokes be
cause they’re saving up for posters 
of Robert Smith. “Back when his 
hair was long. I cried when he cut 
his hair. I cried when Andy War
hol died, too. Do you remember 
that day? I was so sad that day. 
Both days.”


